NGC - Northrop Grumman Corporation

Sectors:
AS – Aerospace Systems
ES – Enterprise Services
MS – Missions Systems
TS – Technology Services

Definitions:
ASPL – Approved Special Processing Listing
BMES – Battle Management and Engagement Systems
GLV – Global Logistics Village
HITS – Hazard Identification & Tracking System - Collaboration system used for secure discussions with external parties (forum threads)
OASIS – Online Automated Supplier Information System – Houses many applications used to communicate between the supplier and Northrop Grumman.
MAPS – Material Acquisition Pull System - Provide customized Excel files to selected suppliers. The files contain part inventory data and MRP requirements.
MES-NC – Manufacturing Execution System – Non-Conformance - System used to receive and disposition non-conformance tags created by suppliers. Suppliers input a tag which is then routed internally through workflow for disposition. Disposition tags are returned back to suppliers via MES-NC.
MyPO – System used to distribute purchase orders to suppliers and receive PO acknowledgments.
NGM – Northrop Grumman Material
NGSS – Northrop Grumman Standard Specifications
NG-STD – Northrop Grumman Standards
PLSC2- Purchased Labor & Sub Contract (PLSC2) is a second generation tool that allows, Technical/Professional Service Providers (TSA) and Subcontractors (SUB) to submit electronic invoices for labor, travel, fees, and ODCs expenses. The tool also allows Purchased Labor Contractors (PLT) to submit invoices for expenses including travel, ODC and Fees.
PPDDS – Purchasing Product Data Delivery System - System used to distribute engineering data to suppliers
PPSL – Program Parts Selection List
QN – Quality Notification - SAP software used to receive and disposition non-conformance tags created by NGAS Space System Division suppliers. Used today to provide historical data for suppliers.

RC/I – Request for Change / Information

RFQ – Request for Quote

SBLO – Small Business Liaison Officer

SCATS – Supply Chain Active Tracking System - Suppliers must barcode boxes prior to shipping to NGC. We provide two free websites that allow suppliers to generate and print their own barcode labels. SCATS is one of the services to create a NGC approved label.

SCM – Supply Chain Management

SDMS – Supplier Delivery Management System - System used to collect ECDs from suppliers. Also used by suppliers to acknowledge PO quality clauses.

SEBP – Socio-Economic Business Programs

Sharecenter - LiveLink collaboration and document sharing system

SMRR – Supplier Material Review Report

SP-G – Specifications- General

SQAR – Supplier Quality Assurance Requirement

SQUID – Store and Query Unique Identifier Database - FTP site where suppliers post XML files containing UID data.

SSSD- Strike & Surveillance Systems Division

STP – Supplier Transaction Portal - System used to distribute purchase orders to suppliers

Teamcenter - Software tool used for engineering design collaboration with our supply base

UID – Unique Identification